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Good Shepherd News
(11 March 2015)
  
The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in
Athens, Ohio--Seeking to know and serve Christ
in loving service to the campus, the community,
and the world.

  

This Sunday:  15 March 2015
  
8:00 a.m. Service: Holy Eucharist, Rite 1
10:30 a.m. Service: Holy Eucharist, Rite II-A
 
Officiant: The Rev. Deborah Woolsey
 
9:00 a.m. Adult Forum: today we begin a three-week study of

Atul Gawande's latest book On Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the
End.
 
Starting at 10:15 a.m. fully staffed nursery care is available.
 

Upcoming Church Events
 Free Lunch, Wednesday, March 11, noon
Evening Prayer, Wednesday, March 11, 6:15 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, March 11, 7:00 p.m. 
Free Lunch, Wednesday, March 18, noon
Evening Prayer, Wednesday, March 18, 6:15 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, March 18, 7:00 p.m.  
Vestry Meeting, Thursday, March 19, 7:00 p.m.
Lindley Inn Worship, Sunday, March 22, 2:00 p.m.
Prayer-Shawl Group, Tuesday, March 24, Lois Wagner
 

Evening Prayer during Lent
On Wednesday evenings at 6:15 during March,
please join us for Evening Prayer, a quiet and
reflective practice that can add depth and
meaning to the season of Lent.  We are looking
for volunteers to officiate. If you would like to
officiate on one or more evenings, please let Mother Deborah
know at revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103559742894
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5f4fKvYoGrSxKOAE4GZpFjqaB7Fz52NlPICcahELa46uxjQp20FKCT-2YDZAFG0qU0_mLU6eZP6H67lLbImrzHi5aCmD5hjMkUhwucdIzpFuuQrOo--FBFk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5eoq4D5jHLxotw-ndfLNG8iwAQPhqbzyvNZjqrW9lZpoWnDZTIOXqgMkDOKuC5iUIW3ifJFQhzOpk1uoNxIZjWiQmnatvJ98q0qPO2B1IbdmJUoLMpIyS9GtavxL9NbDyA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5XHar2YLpM647JGjDMpGsb5VQWerG4tW_oHlIsdlqSV0U0S6-XiruG17HDwfkce-QS4wHCbIefGSV8G8zLAwT7G24c7qClAdoADlIdLa4ImLfGeRDdO8I1fTbOrwTbYggg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5XHar2YLpM643T5Vhynhxc89JNNytZ-3D2ww5HrKxJShIQ9hzpf5w63WGkPt2NsPF-h9hZ1NXlLUms-XJjXjc4ZI5cr12_n0DlVHHK5_dPPSYfMMo6OnyikPTCQMMrxIvA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5ZropGrab_ur6XQADwd1Bo0rMC4ezEzmnVLHKRWMLEIg8CPb9tZDeS3SiGH4NRiqnrW6KG1RPwrQ3Ze5UH1ao3LYDmrssmuBS7cMUDKzYRHxLIzWPxoOwOHwGjzJr06WJg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5cCmWMdp5tdhOv1QRqrmObS2YAD3ZXoVj_oSyvXi6Tul2_rRQhpwgylh8rp9AgcT7rMjrJwz4t6HDmJTW0x0P-CpWZoZhXPdVBsn8nITpRRhHeGTXP4EbBvAQ9vj39nYuW7wJlfj7bLH548uZVMGIxs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5XHar2YLpM64TSa_65WhHtYz9RC3A21qlmemu7LOw5Ifw1lOEABItzi83BdPKLaS4GKbZdNwM168SgD_Ew_9ehCaAVHl9TyoFyimH3gfQjoM4M1Q7AUVB0I=&c=&ch=
mailto:revdebwoolsey@gmail.com
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Diocesan Calendars
Episcopal News Service

Episcopal Cafe 

  

Your Kroger Plus
card can help the

church. 

The Fourth
Sunday in

Lent

  
    John 3: 14-21 
 
 

Jesus said to
Nicodemus, "Just as
Moses lifted up the
serpent in the
wilderness, so must
the Son of Man be
lifted up, that
whoever believes in
him may have eternal
life.
 
"For God so loved the
world that he gave his
only Son, so that
everyone who
believes in him may
not perish but may
have eternal life.
 

Instruction and help is available, especially if you are new to a
Evening Prayer. Come and pray with us!
  

Pedals, Pipes & Pizza (March 14) 
                              
On Saturday, March 14, from 10:00 a.m. - noon The American
Guild of Organists SE Ohio Chapter presents "Pedals Pipes &
Pizza"  -- learn the history of pipe organs, hear
demonstrations, see how the organ works, and PLAY the King
of the Instruments!  All ages welcome, please bring $2 per
person for Pizza. At the First Presbyterian Church, 2 North
Court St., Athens.
  

Easter Lilies: Deadline March 15
 
 If you would like to reserve an Easter Lily to
celebrate and brighten Good Shepherd on
Easter morning, please complete a form,
available in the narthex, along with a check
made out to Church of the Good Shepherd,
with Easter Lilies in the memo line. Each lily
will be $20. Completed forms can be placed in

one of the marked envelopes in the narthex and then put in
the mailbox for Barb Martin, our Parish Administrator,
or placed in the offering plate. The deadline for ordering lilies is
March 15. Questions? Please contact Sharon Huge at 740-593-
5178 or huge@ohio.edu. 

Discretionary Sunday
                              
This Sunday, March 15, and every third Sunday of the month
the loose offering (that is, any cash or otherwise non
designated funds) will be given to the Priest-in-Charge's
Discretionary Fund. This fund allows Mother Deborah to assist
people in the area with a variety of needs. In parishes she has
served, Mother Deborah has used this fund to do things like
help a young woman with cancer pay her bills, helped a family
who had a house fire replace beds for their children, and give
scholarships for church summer camp. Your generosity helps
empower Mother Deborah to serve the needs of the
community, and she is deeply grateful to you for your support.

Ohio University Singers Concert
This Sunday, March 15, at 8:00 p.m. the Ohio
University Singers will have a concert, here at
The Church of the Good Shepherd, 64

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5XHar2YLpM64Whc6fDQNM2Hffqn0RBIoqHgLsv5FUl4PATiD52nu447DznBPCsNaNWE-oQKPPefxuK653rtKRLkW0xz6XTkhDwj4NzY3SHqsHDpvkmbWyU9dw_b75rAQ7O9bhm_aPsdJfcDr1mtSvR1nhyvcE07DJTFcZBzvSF_N1MTsedd-LZM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5Ut9i3Cnk_4Zsnlb985aFq0fOQRQw1Iqyll_fs9FbKDrdbERivgsCoUcnGBDzT6qk3fOEqkLtZXSkp5QQXH1No_1D3yTSSPD5_a3D3CTfS37x3PIdbJyXG4BnTYlTrgaq_4AN5W8PGJQHt8v19mSEyi8wDlKEP2jzw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5bKNZFyRumCtHxOKcHGnt2lAul1-duGfygxXTX2j5ZR34yoiriOcNMXEA0-x1Oc82O3f8uCHEo-uq6X-Z-wXKMB6jaWMlh3kPg-S8nhZCkfFTGsVrF6zq_Jw-8MHjpccng==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5TYyzCP6E9KiOVyQKU1yUNVEPE9KHjDmT4f-DZIsvglezIgPEmIIBQf6g2C4m0TJ2csSEb1-Y4OB4ty_O4JZtJFn0IkdVIBEYl0Bp9HgL3zIkoQUj7a4xDbpmcgBzCCxVU0pYleuoAhTZ6WvpTtb9HeF8VnF98Hg4r2GCrG_wv0S9FBhNZD0bOLrq5zztjWxKfSitkVR99Y8phFYtj1suOWssaffV_4JCeM93quDXPcg&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5ZgfJUOIXwqC-RpWxCd7fiYMcQkhXjqm0l0kMQT7-LPaENavkm4ruAh8Yamw6ggabpQZvrduKLi0VB98gnBICjOs2gxqdMY4gHnn_Fo-PKpYfBvegtYxm3Qfh4Hsdy8_rA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5ZgfJUOIXwqC-RpWxCd7fiYMcQkhXjqm0l0kMQT7-LPaENavkm4ruAh8Yamw6ggabpQZvrduKLi0VB98gnBICjOs2gxqdMY4gHnn_Fo-PKpYfBvegtYxm3Qfh4Hsdy8_rA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5ZgfJUOIXwqC-RpWxCd7fiYMcQkhXjqm0l0kMQT7-LPaENavkm4ruAh8Yamw6ggabpQZvrduKLi0VB98gnBICjOs2gxqdMY4gHnn_Fo-PKpYfBvegtYxm3Qfh4Hsdy8_rA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5ZgfJUOIXwqC-RpWxCd7fiYMcQkhXjqm0l0kMQT7-LPaENavkm4ruAh8Yamw6ggabpQZvrduKLi0VB98gnBICjOs2gxqdMY4gHnn_Fo-PKpYfBvegtYxm3Qfh4Hsdy8_rA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5ZgfJUOIXwqC-RpWxCd7fiYMcQkhXjqm0l0kMQT7-LPaENavkm4ruAh8Yamw6ggabpQZvrduKLi0VB98gnBICjOs2gxqdMY4gHnn_Fo-PKpYfBvegtYxm3Qfh4Hsdy8_rA==&c=&ch=
mailto:huge@ohio.edu
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"Indeed, God did not
send the Son into the
world to condemn the
world, but in order
that the world might
be saved through him.
Those who believe in
him are not
condemned; but those
who do not believe
are condemned
already, because they
have not believed in
the name of the only
Son of God. And this
is the judgment, that
the light has come
into the world, and
people loved darkness
rather than light
because their deeds
were evil. For all who
do evil hate the light
and do not come to
the light, so that their
deeds may not be
exposed. But those
who do what is true
come to the light, so
that it may be clearly
seen that their deeds
have been done in
God."
 

University Terrace, Athens.

Campus Ministry & Soul Biscuits 
  If you have not already in seen it in CONNECTIONS,
please read The Rev. Karl Stevens' posting  "Campus ministry:
More than ministry to students, it's a ministry to the whole
campus" -- here is the link:
 http://connections412.com/?p=2830

Condition of our Prayer Books
                              
As I was helping install the shortened pews recently, I noticed
that many of our Prayer Books were in very bad condition. This
is not surprising since the books don't change pews very much
and some of them have been used every Sunday since 1979.
 
A recent check of Amazon shows that we could provide a brand
new pew edition red Prayer Book, with a dedicatory label inside
the front cover, for under $20.00 per copy. If you would like to
support this project, we are requesting a donation of $20.00
per book. Please also indicate if this book is to be a memorial
or a dedication. The money collected will be spent only on
Prayer Books and dedicatory labels. (Jack Flemming)
  

"Like" Us On Facebook
Go to Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd 45701 right
now and click the Like icon. Then wait for prayers, pictures,
announcements, information, and other things to show up in
your newsfeed. It's one way to stay connected all
week.                            

Participants scheduled for
This Sunday (March 8, 2015, Lent 3)
 
Altar Guild:  Doris Green and Sally Spero
 
8:00 a.m. Service:  Holy Eucharist Rite I
   Officiant:  The Rev Deborah Woolsey
   Lector/Prayers:  Doris Green/Joanne Larson

10:30 a.m. Service:  Holy Eucharist Rite II-A
   Officiant:  The Rev Deborah Woolsey
   Lector:  David Burton

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5VoTS-Jfzd1qychmxfz1Q021kBW-KgTPu6ufbXjnFubC51xcGXC_cOpxNBuYDLbdHU_KmzS-NXZhQVC7EjVs5V4xJgKEOJbAb6ILqvXuBvMdyGogLtCgUeFQeJRNzSzKP2XSHobRkdd3&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5TYyzCP6E9KiOVyQKU1yUNVEPE9KHjDmT4f-DZIsvglezIgPEmIIBQf6g2C4m0TJ2csSEb1-Y4OB4ty_O4JZtJFn0IkdVIBEYl0Bp9HgL3zIkoQUj7a4xDbpmcgBzCCxVU0pYleuoAhTZ6WvpTtb9HeF8VnF98Hg4r2GCrG_wv0S9FBhNZD0bOLrq5zztjWxKfSitkVR99Y8phFYtj1suOWssaffV_4JCeM93quDXPcg&c=&ch=
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   Eucharistic Ministers:  Allyn Reilly (Prayer leader) and Dana Carlson
   Ushers:  Zelma Coleman and Lynn Graham
   First Cross:  Peter Buckley
   Gospel Book:  Daniel Dygas
   Lessons:  for Lent 4 - Numbers 21: 4-9, Psalm 107: 1-3, 17-22 (sung), Ephesians 2:
1-10, John 3: 14-21.          www.lectionarypage.net 
  
Coffee Hour:   Second Sunday Brunch -- Dygas Family

Please Include in your Prayers 
 
In our World,
 we pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and for Katharine, our Presiding Bishop; we
pray for peace with justice throughout the Middle East.  We pray for all people affected by
natural and environmental disasters.  We pray also for the people who are suffering from
war.  We pray for Barack, our President, John, our Governor, the Supreme Court and the
members of the Congress.
 
In our Diocese, 
we pray for Thomas, our Diocesan Bishop and Nedi, our Assisting Bishop, and for St.
Andrew's, Evanston; St. James', Westwood; St. Luke's, Salyer Park; and healthcare
chaplaincies.
 
In our Parish, 
we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for our Priest-in-charge, Rev. Deborah
Woolsey, for Rev. Katharin Foster, for Rev. David McCoy, for A.J. Stack pursuing ordained
ministry at Bexley Hall Seminary, for our ministry to students, the university, and the
community, and for Barbara Martin, our parish administrator.
 
Those for Whom our Prayers are Requested: *
Pam, Jill, Martha, Jane, Wanda, Paige and family, the D'Andrea family, Gifford, Norman,
Jan, Caryl, Ellen, Ray, Beverly, Mary Kay, William, Rachel, Helen and Adam, the Martin
family, Andy, Julie, Richard, Michelle, Jennifer, Dorothy, Barry, Nancy, Sue, Arvin, and
Arthur, and we pray for all who care for them.
 
Birthdays:
Rose Ann Ruchti (3/8), Richard Carlson (3/10), Arvin Wells (3/10), the Rev. Deborah
Woolsey (3/10), Jan Gault (3/14)
 
* Full names for this section are not published online but are in the Sunday bulletin and will be read
at the 10:30 service.
 
If you have a name to be added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains this information. Lynn
may be reached at 740-593-5098 or grahammowery@aol.com.  

Confirmation and Reception into the Episcopal Church,
Saturday, April 25

Bishop Breidenthal is scheduled to have an Area Confirmation on
April 25th; the Church of the Good Shepherd will host the service.

Confirmation is a special rite in the church where a person stands

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5TnnANgPzsatBc4FBX7fOCm4UYRuCUC2tvSDzi94XwxMNKcHJQgG82Uiw7tvRDeWTQ-Te0uu1-jErobR4AT8gS09jNSolym93IKeL6IkvV32UXFYatbCbrpLLGnN2LvzMQ==&c=&ch=
mailto:grahammowery@aol.com
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before the bishop and promises to live into the faith he or she was
already baptized into. In other words, it is a time when people
claim mature responsibility for their spiritual life and growth.
Because only bishops may preside over this rite, Confirmation

happens only about once a year.

 
If you or someone you know is interested in being confirmed or received, please let
Mother Deborah know as soon as possible by emailing her at revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.

 
Confirmation classes will be set up soon.
 

Christian Formation for February
 
Adult Forum:   
This Sunday (March 15) we will begin a three-week study of Atul
Gawande's latest book On Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the
End.

Marsha Dutton will lead the discussion. People interested in coming can
either obtain their own copies or let Marsha know so she can order copies. Marsha can be
contacted about book orders at dutton@ohio.edu.  Please come join the discussion even
if you have not read the book.  We will continue to meet in Nehls Hall during this unit.
 

Ministers Wanted to Join the Team!                             
                              
Not all who minister are ordained. With a little training, anyone could serve at the altar
with Mother Deborah as Lay Eucharistic Ministers. This beautiful and meaningful ministry
can be one way to gain a deeper understanding and appreciation of the liturgy and can
also be a way to grow spiritually. If you are curious or interested in becoming a Lay
Eucharistic Minister, we'd love to welcome you to the team! Just let Mother Deborah know
at revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.
 
If you would like to be a Lay Eucharistic Visitor and help provide care by bringing the
Eucharist to people, please let Mother Deborah know at revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.
This essential ministry is a gift and blessing for the giver and receiver. Just curious?
That's okay. Email Mother Deborah your questions.
 
If you would like to join our phenomenal team of acolytes, we'd love to welcome you too!
Email Mother Deborah your questions or if you are interested. This is another way to
engage in the worship service that is as enjoyable as it us meaningful.

mailto:revdebwoolsey@gmail.com
mailto:dutton@ohio.edu
mailto:revdebwoolsey@gmail.com
mailto:revdebwoolsey@gmail.com
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Interfaith Collaborative Art Project
Hillel at Ohio University wants to invite individual religious communities and the Interfaith
Association to join Patty Mitchell at Hillel during her two week artist-in-residence
program. Hillel is so pleased to welcome her to Hillel building and to preside over the
making of lots of collaborative, upcycled, recycled art that focuses on images of the home
in diverse cultures.  All art created during the twoweek period will then be on display or
for sale during our Moms' Weekend event on April 11. 

From March 9th-March 19th, from 12 to 5 PM, the Hillel building will be transformed into
a collaborative artist studio space where the Ohio University Community is welcome and
encouraged to join together for good conversation, art creation, and community building!
It's good for you.

For more information please visit
https://www.facebook.com/events/925933940785238.
  

Wednesday Free-Lunch Report
 
On March 4th, Wednesday Lunch Group I provided 25 people
with 38 servings. Macaroni and frank, and mac and cheese were
the main dishes.  Salad, fresh fruit, cake, and beverages were
also served. (The snow warning and Spring vacation cut back the
numbers this day.)

 
The volunteers were Chuck Brient, Gregory Proctor, Norman Fox, and Phyllis Dean.
 
Please remember the hungry in our community in your prayers. To become involved in
one or more of the four lunch teams, please speak to Phyllis Dean, Zelma Coleman,
Joanne Larson, or David Burton.

Emergency Pastoral Care
 
Because of the privacy laws for health care, hospitals are now not able to
call your priest or parish when you are in the hospital. That means that if
you want a visit from Mother Deborah or a Lay Eucharistic Visitor (a parish
member who has some training), you need to call to ask for a visit. For
emergencies please call Mother Deborah's cell phone at
937-689-8895. If you would prefer prayers only without a visit, that is okay too; just call
and ask for prayers.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wqkLCLtBIc-B6ySqzrbiYopfeX0rZvGPfoJxmHvv7U_2M7HdEYzV5ZzplpyVZh4UAFVicmCYuVuKDWXZdvkJa29TLtFdANFMcCdjxQlOqXdL9leaDh7n9QmtSSvQFNuISyL0wBEJhTpB7smDyE81AhAuco1nF8OTYqIoB9zXNQSgVXdQRZuix2lsHafwhT3qG7rhHuh_zO0=&c=&ch=
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Mother Deborah's home phone is 740-249-4497, and her cell number is 937-689-8895,
 for emergencies.
 
Her personal email is the Rev. Deborah Woolsey <revdebwoolsey@gmail.com>, and the
email in connection with the church is the Rev. Deborah Woolsey
<revdeborah@chogs.org>.
 
Mother Deborah has found that people like to communicate in many ways, so she is
reachable on
 
Facebook (http://facebook.com/deborah.woolsey.12) and
 
on Twitter (http://twitter.com/DeborahWoolsey).
 
And you can check out her blog at  (http://www.revvedupwoolsey.com/). 
 
Also, here is the link to the Church of Good Shepherd's Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Episcopal-Church-of-the-Good-Shepherd-
45701/554345594588086?fref=ts  Once you get on the page just "LIKE" it if you are
already a Facebook person. Otherwise you will need to create a Facebook account first.
 
And the Church of Good Shepherd's Twitter account:
https://twitter.com/#%21/CHOGSofAthens. 
 

 

Altar Flowers  
 
Open dates: 
 
We will not have altar flowers from February 22 through March
29.

 

To reserve flowers in memory of someone or in thanksgiving, please
speak to or contact Sharon Huge (740-592-5178 or huge@ohio.edu).
 
Hyacinth Bean Florist provides our arrangements for the back altar on Sunday. A single arrangement
in a triangular design is $60 plus $9 for delivery. Sharon Huge coordinates, providing our florist with
the name and address of donors for billing purposes. If you wish to have special colors or specific
flowers, you may call Polly at Hyacinth Bean (740-594-9302) to discuss your wishes. If you want to
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go to the shop to discuss special arrangements, Hyacinth Bean Florist is located at 540 W. Union St.
in Athens. There is ample free parking in the lot outside the shop.
 

A Fully Staffed Nursery: Nursery care is provided downstairs for children age 5
and younger on Sundays beginning at 10:15 a.m.  However, should parents prefer,
children of all ages are of course always welcome throughout the entire service. 

Contact Information

For pastoral needs, please contact The Rev. Deborah Woolsey at 740-249-4497 (H) or
937-689-8895 (C) or 740-593-6877 (church) or by e-mail at
revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.  
 
To find out more about Good Shepherd and other matters, please contact Allyn
Reilly, Senior Warden, at 740-592-2596 or by e-mail at reillya@ohio.edu.
 
For building and maintenance matters, please leave a note a the office or call Ted
Foster (Junior Warden) at 740-593-8615.

NOTE: NON-emergency messages can be left on the church answering machine 
(740-593-6877).
 
Office Hours: 
10:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.  Monday through Thursday (closed Friday and Saturday).
The parish office administrator is Barbara Martin (740-593-6877 or barbara@chogs.org)
 

  

The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
Seeking and Serving Christ in All Persons

    
64 University Terrace, Athens OH 45701

740-593-6877  
chogs@chogs.org
www.chogs.org
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